
                                                                                                     

 

 

  

                                   Congratulations 7 Red! 

          2019 Pentathlon Winners  

 

 

Important Dates 

 

Feb. 3     PTO @ CMS 

 

Feb. 4     Music Booster 

              Meeting @ CHS 

 

Feb. 17   No School 

               Holiday 

 

Feb. 26    Jazz Cafe 

 

Feb. 27   11:15 am. 

               Dismissal 

 

Feb. 28    No School 

               Institute Day 

 

 

   

 

            

 

         

 

Prairie Knolls Middle School 

February 2020 Falcon Flyer 
 

 

 

 

 



Dr. Haug’s Message 
 

Welcome to February!  This is our long, gray month of Winter 
where we are caught between the return from Winter Break 

and the expectation of the coming of Spring.  This is also the 
month where many of our students dive into deep learning in 
each of their subject areas.  Grit, perseverance, patience and a 

sense of humor are all themes for the month of February!   

One of the things we look forward to in this month is 
partnering with our CMS/PKMS PTO as they sponsor another 

one of our all-school assemblies from the Relevant Speaker 
Network that focuses on developing good character.  This month, the band “Attaboy” will 
come to our middle schools to share their experiences of taking a stand for what is right.  

The core of their message is about decisions; not judging others based on appearance, 
rejecting negative labels that others might give you, standing up to peer pressure, and not 

letting your past define who you are.  Through the medium of music, something that all 
pre-teens and teens connect with, they bring a positive message to our students.  We have 
had them in the past and have had very positive reviews from our students. 

As many of you know, we recently administered the Fastbridge aMath and aReading 

assessments to our students.  Fastbridge is more closely aligned to the state standards 
than the MAP assessment was.  It is our goal that we will receive more “real-time” feedback 

from these assessments so that our teachers can make adjustments to instruction for 
classes, as well as more closely target in-class intervention areas for students who struggle 
with specific standard areas.  With this being our first administration of this assessment 

system, we will be studying the reports that we receive to determine how best to organize 
and use the results.  Unlike MAP, we will not be sending home reports from these 

screeners.  As we gain more experience with the assessment system and its reports, look 
forward to more information being shared with families. 

Finally, the other thing that February tends to bring is transition weather where we have 
more rainy/sleety days.  Please follow our drop-off / pick-up patterns so that we can 

ensure the safety of our students.  We ask that families do not enter the bus loop drive on 
the north side of the building.  Dropping students off in this area is not only hazardous for 

your child, but for the busloads of children entering this area.  Your support in the safety of 
our building is greatly appreciated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Assistant Principal’s Corner 
The Struggle is Real! 

 

In Dr. Haug’s message to families this month, he highlighted the 
importance of grit and perseverance.  These qualities are an 

important piece of becoming well rounded individuals.  How does 
one instill these traits into a student who is unmotivated to do 
homework?  If you are one of the lucky parents who witness the 

homework struggle every night, I am here for you!  I know that 
conflict over homework can cause an unhappy household.  In 

response, I have listed my top tips for helping families battle lack 
of motivation regarding homework.   

 

 
1. Be sure to set aside a specific time for homework. 

 

2. Be present when your child is completing his or her homework so they can ask you 
questions.  During this time keep yourself busy by doing chores in the general area 

or completing your own work.  Hey, grownups have homework sometimes too! 
 

3. Eliminate distractions like TV, chatter, and play. 

 
4. Require your child to use some type of assignment tracking system and review it with 

them each night.  Do not take “I don’t know” as an answer when asking about 

assignments.  If your child truly does not know or understand, they can reach out to 
a classmate, view the assignment in Canvas, or contact their teachers. 

   
5. Create incentives for homework completion or positive attitude towards homework for 

your child.  Incentives like telling kids that they will get one big reward at the end of 

a grading period is a common mistake parents make, as the habit for completing 
homework has not been developed yet.  To build this habit, start off by setting a 

small, short term goal, then work up to larger goals.  For example, the goal could be 
to complete all homework for the next school day, or to not complain when doing 
homework.  Meeting these goals could be rewarded by allowing the student to have 

time playing video games that he or she may not normally receive during the week.  
Once this goal is being met regularly, move to a weekly goal, then monthly, etc.  Note: 
Be sure the incentive is something your child is interested in!  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 



 News from Nurse Lauren Sak 
Hello! My name is Lauren Sak. I am the new School Nurse at Prairie 
Knolls. I live in Marengo with my husband and two kids. I have two 

boys, 5 and 2. They keep me very busy! I love to read, crochet, and 
to be outside when the weather is nice. I have been a Registered 

Nurse since 2011. I am new to school nursing, but have experience 
in public health nursing and Neonatal Intensive Care. My passion is 
working with kids. I have met some of our students, parents, and 

staff and look forward to meeting even more!  I am so excited to be 
joining this great team!  

DENTAL REMINDER FOR GRADES K, 2, 6, & 9    
 

The state of Illinois requires all students who are in Kindergarten, 2nd, 6th, & 9th grade to 
have a dental examination completed and on file in the health office by May 15th. The 

dental examination must be completed within 18 months prior to the 05/15/20 deadline. If 
you have not already done so, please send in the completed 
examination form to the health office as soon as possible. The 

dental form can be found here: https://central301.net/health-
services/health-requirements/ 

 

 

Community Information 
In an effort to make communication more efficient and effective, District 301 has created a 

Digital Bulletin Board page on the district website. All approved flyers will be posted under 

“Communications” on the main district page or at this link: 

 Digital Bulletin Board   

 

 

 
Food Service Department Positions 
The Food Service Department is looking for staff members and substitutes. We have part-

time permanent and substitute positions available that range from 4-6.5 hours per day. 
Most shifts end between 1:30-2:00pm. If you are looking for a position in your community 

that allows you to be at work while your child is at school, this might be the perfect job for 
you. In addition, Food Service Department staff and substitutes do not work school 
calendar holidays, breaks, or during the summer. 

Apply on the Central301.net web page under District Departments > Human Resources > 
Non-Certified Position Openings. 

Questions?  Please contact Pamela Mirenda, Food Service Director, at 847-464-6043 
or pamela.mirenda@central301.net. 
 

https://central301.net/health-services/health-requirements/
https://central301.net/health-services/health-requirements/
https://central301.net/digital-bulletin-board/
mailto:pamela.mirenda@central301.net


6th Graders – Read to Succeed is a free program that 

allows students in grades K-6 to earn free tickets to Six Flags Great 
America just by reading six hours for fun. Please register your 
student at sixflags.com/books and use the Prairie Knolls Middle 

School code: QNFXB to record your child’s reading on the website. 
Once they have at least 6 hours, or 360 minutes, they will qualify for a free ticket in May. 
All reading minutes must be logged by April 15, 2020. If you have any questions please 

contact pam.inkinen@central301.net 

 

KANE COUNTY COUGARS READING CLUB 
This is a reading program sponsored by the Cougars that will 

begin February 3rd. Students who participate don’t just get into 
one game for free, when they attend the game on May 8th they will 

get a Golden Ticket that gives them complimentary admission to 
ALL June-September games. The program runs for 8 weeks and 
students need to read at least 1 hour (60 min.) per week. That’s 

just 2 hours (120 min.), over a 2 week period. Information and 
recording sheets are available in the library or from any ELA 
teacher. 

Traffic Pattern 
It has been brought to our attention that recently several 

of our families are “cutting” the traffic pattern line and 

having their children walk out to the athletic parking lot 

after school.  Several of our traffic cones have been 

damaged due to cars attempting to avoid the line, then 

driving over the cones.  We will be replacing these cones 

and adding additional ones as the year progresses.  For 

the safety of students and other drivers, please follow the 

established traffic patterns.  Additionally, students will 

be reminded not to exit the building from Door #26 at 

the end of the school day.  

5Essentials Survey 

 Please support our continual improvement, through your 

feedback, by logging onto https://survey.5-

essentials.org/illinois/ and completing the survey for Prairie 

Knolls Middle School. We need a minimum of 20% of our 

families to respond to the survey in order to get results and 

currently our response rate is at 12%.  Your input is valued 

and used by our school improvement team to set goals for 

the next school year. 

  

 

mailto:pam.inkinen@central301.net
https://survey.5-essentials.org/illinois/
https://survey.5-essentials.org/illinois/


Jazz Cafe 
PKMS is hosting its first ever Jazz Cafe. Both jazz bands from 
PKMS and CMS will be performing. Student tickets will be free. 

Adult tickets will be $1 each. All proceeds will go directly to the 
Middle School Jazz Program. There will be a variety of beverages 

and food items for sale to enjoy while watching our students 
perform. Join us for a fun night filled with good food and great jazz 
music Wednesday, February 26th at 7pm in the PKMS Cafe. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Greeting from the Encore Hall. I can’t believe it is almost February. The Agriculture room 

this year has been very busy. We created a biosphere in our classroom to represent the 

water cycle and to show how ground water is filtered. The fish are not in it yet, however 

they are coming. We are also sending home African Violets every quarter. This quarters’ 

students also have herb plants started. In Technology we created rockets in the fall that ran 

off of air and water pressure. It was both exciting and a great education opportunity for my 

students. This quarter we will be building a house with balsa wood. As always, thank you 

for your interest in Encore!  Patricia Brummel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Encore Department News 



6th Grade Team News 
 

 

 

ELA- Hot dogs, and rocks, and bears, oh my!  6th grade ELA has started our newest whole-

class novel, Touching Spirit Bear.  Students will be analyzing symbolism and figurative 

language, as well as examining how the connotation of words impacts the tone of a 

text.  Students will also be focusing on explanatory writing to support their thoughts 

regarding different topics in the book. 

 

Math- 6th grade math is in their 5th unit about Ratios and how to use them to solve real 

world problems. Students will be introduced to equivalent ratios, unit rate, plotting and 

graphing ratios, percentages, measurement conversions, and independent and dependent 

variables. Try a ratio! Want help in the kitchen? We have been adjusting recipes to 

relate them to ratios. For example, you are making cookies and the recipe calls for 

3 eggs, but you only have 2. How do you adjust the remaining ingredients to fit the 

new recipe? Try having your child adjust ingredients!   

Science- 6th grade Scientists blast off in February setting their sights on our “Earth’s 

Place in the Universe” unit with “out of this world” expectations. Did you know that 

during Summer in the Northern Hemisphere we are further from the Sun than any other 

time of year and the opposite happens in Winter? Also, the “Dark Side of the Moon” is 

much more than a Pink Floyd song. As a matter of fact, because of a “wobbling” irregularity 

in the Moon’s rotation, we see slightly more than half (59%) of the Moon’s surface when 

illuminated by the Sun’s solar energy. So there really is a “dark side.” Be prepared for some 

fun discussions during dinner. Your student may try to test your knowledge about Earth’s 

tilt and why we have seasons.    

Social Studies-The New Year is here!!!..and as they say..."when in Rome." Students will 

learn about Ancient Roman governments, social classes, and daily life while making 

connections between life in Ancient Rome, Ancient Greece, Ancient China and current day. 

Rome will thrive for quite some time until "the Fall" which could be attributed to Julius 

Caesar and his relentless dictatorship. Stay tuned for some interesting dinner conversation 

and remember "to follow the conventions of the area in which you are residing or 

visiting"...which is the true meaning of "when in Rome." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Science- In science we will be finishing up our ecology unit and moving into our cells unit. 

Students will gain an understanding of how our cells function and everything they do for 

us. They will learn all the parts in a cell and each job it has, how a cell reproduces, and 

what DNA truly does for us.  

ELA- We started our Responsibility Unit learning about Eleanor Roosevelt and the social 

responsibility she accomplished throughout her life.  Students will soon be researching 

individuals &/or companies who have changed the world for the better showing social 

responsibility.  They will compile and organize their research into a speech which will be 

delivered late February.  This will be their big solo speech for the year and students will 

spend quite a bit of class time gathering information, making notecards and a visual aid, 

and practicing.  Also, during the month of February, we will continue our read aloud, 

Refugee, by Alan Gratz which highlights three different characters from three different 

countries and shows how their lives are woven together by chance.  Mr. Gratz is a very 

descriptive and talented writer of which many students enjoy checking out his various 

novels from the classrooms or the LMC.   

Social Studies- We will be finishing the Constitution 

Unit.  The Test is February 27, and up until that point we 

will be working through all 7 Articles of the Constitution, 

and all 27 Amendments.  Students should be studying with 

their notecards daily, as well as keeping up with all class 

assignments to ensure they are prepared.  Also, the week of 

the test, there will be optional study sessions before and 

after school.  These dates are available to students already 

in Canvas.  After the test, 7th SS also organizes a Mock 

Election that the students will be taking part in, and 

throughout the month we will also be preparing for that.   

Math- We will be finishing our unit on unit rates and proportional relationships.  Students 

will explore finding unit rate to comparison shop.  Unit rate concepts can be reinforced at 

the grocery store by discussing with your student which products are a better buy, and 

why you make the shopping choices that you do.  We will be working with proportional 

relationships in tables, graphs, equations and word problems.   

Pre-Algebra -students will be finishing up their last 7th grade unit on probability.  We have 

been exploring finding the theoretical probability for compound events and conducting 

experiments to test those values.  Our next unit brings us back to algebra with solving 

systems of two equations with two variables.  This unit focuses on writing equations to 

solve real world problems. 

 

 

7th Grade Team News 



Falcon Athletics 
 
 
 

2020 Winter Sports 

 
Wrestling The conference season was a success on and off of the mats. Thank you to all of 

our student athletes and our wrestling coaches, Mr. O’Donnell, Mr. Mariano and Mr. Titock 
for all of the hard work. The month of February and beginning of March will consist of non-

conference matches leading up to the IESA State Tournament. For more information visit 
www.iesa.org. Good luck Wrestlers!   
 

Girls’ Basketball is off to a fast start!  The girls have their conference tournament to look 
forward to the first weekend of March.  Prairie Knolls is hosting the tournament this year 
on Thursday, March 5th and Saturday, March 7th. We wish them the best for the 

remainder of the season!   
 

The PKMS Scholastic Bowl has officially begun their season!  They are currently practicing 
each week.  Their first scheduled home match will take place in February. All home 
matches will be held at CMS this year. They have their conference meet to look forward to 

on Saturday, March 7th. Best of luck as they begin their competitions! 

2020 Spring Sports 

 
Boys’ & Girls’ Track and Field 

Our last sport of the year is Boys’ and Girls’ Track and Field which begins on Monday, 
March 16th.  All 7th and 8th graders who are interested in joining the track team should 
attend the student track meeting that will take place in late-February during lunch. To join 

the team, students must register on 8to18 and have an up-to-date physical (within one 
year) on file at PKMS.  We hope to see you there! 
Below are the general requirements needed to participate in Athletics: 

-Physical (within one year) 
 -Fee ($100.00 due before the first competition) 
 

*Any student who has not signed up on 8to18 or turned in a physical will not be 
allowed to practice! 

 

 
 

Don’t forget to attend the informational meeting at 

lunch.  More information will be given regarding 
tryouts and what to expect this season. 

 

 

http://www.iesa.org/


2nd Quarter Recognition Awards 

Each Quarter PKMS recognizes some of our most outstanding students at our PKMS 

Recognition Breakfast.  The 2nd Quarter winners were honored on Tuesday, January 28, 

2020.  The 2nd Quarter honorees are listed below.   

 

,  
    

6th Grade Good Character: Joseph DiCalro, Zach Hartwig, Keelin O’Connor and Aanya Vyas 

7th Grade Good Character: Lucas Gil, Jordan Moore, Jeeya Sharma and Kyla Wagner 

6 Red Exemplary Effort Awards: Mia Flores, Kendall Grigg and Connor Polz 

6 Silver Exemplary Effort Awards: Abby Gasca, Dominic Miceli and Gianna Scigliuolo 

6 Red Academic Awards: Michael Caburian, Keelin O’Connor and Yusef Stauber 

6 Silver Academic Awards: Abby Kowall, Sreejith Mylavarpu and Rusha Parikh 

6 Red Prairie Knolls Awards: Henry Crumlett, Kenna Doyle and Emily Ying-Orjuela 

6 Silver Prairie Knolls Awards: Noah Atto, Ivy DiDomenico and Ella Riep 

7 Red Exemplary Effort Awards: Emily Blanken, Caitlynn Hobday and Kassim Musoke 

7 Silver Exemplary Effort Awards: Zareen Afeef, Lucas Gill and Hannah Johnson 

7 Red Academic Awards: Ava Biggs, Ashley Drummond and Shubh Shah 

7 Silver Academic Awards: Mia Estrada, Logan Jernstad, and Yzzabella Ruiz-Alvez 

7 Red Prairie Knolls Awards: Sam Kobylewski, Gianna Kubiuk and Chase Powrozek 

7 Silver Prairie Knolls Awards: Nerivette Garcia, Dane Patterson and Michael Schmidt 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 

 


